WELCOME ALL!

The Student Nursing Organization would like to welcome all members as we finish up our last few weeks of this fast and furious summer semester! We have all worked so hard, and we will be seniors before we know it! Give yourself a big pat on the back for getting to this point – there’s a bright future ahead for all of us!

As the new officers, we are so excited to make some fun and exciting changes to our organization. We have several great events, meetings, and volunteer opportunities planned for the near future and look forward to the positive impacts we can make on our community. Good things are on our horizon!

The new officers of SNO:

- President: Anastasia Houze
- Vice-President: Marina Hendrix
- Secretary: Madison Martens
- Historian/PR: Jennifer Criswell
- Events Coordinator: Stormy Dar
- Treasurer: Kelsey Rose

Next meeting will be held early September!

Left to Right: Jennifer Criswell, Anastasia Houze, Kelsey Rose, Marina Hendrix, Madison Martens, & Stormy Dar
We have already had so many great events this summer! Let's take a look at a few events SNO has participated in this summer.

In May, we had two different events where SNO members volunteered and provided their nursing skills!

- May 17th, 2015: SNO volunteered in a medical tent for the Epilepsy 5K in Georgetown. Unfortunately, a rainy day made for a short race, but our future nurses did a great job helping out and providing aid to the runners!

- We also had a great group volunteers with the fantastic Medicine in Motion to help with Austin’s CapTex Triathlon. SNO members were able to provide quick assessments and aid to runners at the finish line. A beautiful day provided for a great race for all, it was a blast!

In June, we had our first social event of the season. SNO members joined together after class for a couple rounds of Topgolf and fun after a long week of studying! It was a great way to hang with friends and an even better stress reliever! ;)

SNO members and Ms. Boyd at the Epilepsy 5K

SNO members working the medical tent at the CapTex Triathlon

Great times at Topgolf!
The next big thing on our agenda is our End of the Semester Summer Bash! Because our last outdoor funfest was a hit, we thought we would have another field day, only this time with WATER! We will have “SNO” cones, refreshments, fun games, possibly a slip-n-slide or two. Feel free to bring water balloons, water guns, and any other fun summer games you may have and let’s have a blast! The summer bash will be on July 31st, after class, here at the nursing building.

Another big event on the horizon is New Student Orientation for our incoming juniors! We are all so excited to welcome the new juniors and show them the ropes to nursing school. SNO is planning a Meet-N-Greet for the new juniors on Friday the 21st, the day after orientation. We are hoping to make this a casual and fun way for them to meet people, get to know us (the seniors!), and ask any questions they may have! SNO will be teaming up with SPIN (Student Promoted Integration in Nursing) to put on this Meet-N-Greet. Look out for more details on time and location when the date gets closer.

EVENT DETAILS/FUTURE EVENTS:

- July 22: Scott & White Blood Drive
- *July 31: End of Semester Summer Bash!
- August 20: New Student Orientation
- *August 21: SNO Meet-n-Greet
- *September 3: Next SNO meeting

*Dates subject to change.